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In mid-2024, UNFPA issued five think pieces to mark the thirtieth anniversary of the landmark 1994 
International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD). Under the framing of Navigating 
Megatrends: The ICPD Programme of Action for a Sustainable Future, the five think pieces are titled:

 ▶ Demographic Change and Sustainability 

 ▶ The Future of Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights

 ▶ The Future of Population Data 

 ▶ ICPD and Climate Action

 ▶ A Safe Digital Future

The think pieces explore ways to sustain, refresh and accelerate 
ICPD commitments in a world of radical transformation designed 
for policymakers, they reflect on progress and highlight likely 
future scenarios. They offer starting points for discussion 
on what’s next for population, development, and sexual and 
reproductive health and rights (SRHR).  

This think piece provides recommendations for future-proofing the ICPD Programme of Action in 
the face of rapidly emerging digital technologies that serve to both advance and hinder progress. 

Digitalization has enabled rapid economic growth and development in the last 30 years. Often 
underpinned by profit-driven business models, however, the design and deployment of digital 
technologies may amplify existing inequalities with unique risks for women and girls in all their diversity. 

In a world increasingly characterized by digitalization and the rapid proliferation of technological 
innovation, the urgency to protect and advance progress towards realizing the ICPD Programme 
of Action cannot be understated. Safeguarding measures, innovative alternative business models, 
and effective and cross-jurisdictional regulation to protect, promote and respect human rights, 
including the principles of the ICPD, throughout the design and deployment of technologies must 
take place to future-proof the Programme of Action.

 

1  |  Introduction
 
Since 1994, the world has been experiencing a digital transformation that offers great potential 
to accelerate and revolutionize progress towards the fulfilment of the ICPD Programme of 
Action. For these technologies to advance progress, however, it is critical to account for the 
ways in which digital technology can both enhance development agendas and pose potential risks 

This think piece  
highlights key  
findings and 

recommended actions  
on how digitalization  

can support the  
future-proofing  

of the ICPD

In a rapidly evolving digital world, the principles and 
commitments of the Programme of Action remain 
universal and valid
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and harms. If technological advances continue to rapidly evolve without rights-based approaches 
to inclusion, privacy and safety, they may undermine the vision, values and principles of the 
Programme of Action. 

By examining the design, deployment and business models of digital technologies, this think 
piece maps evidence-based recommendations for mitigating harms and increasing benefits 
through safety-by-design, digital inclusion and governance, capitalizing on digital technology to 
fulfil and “future- proof” the Programme of Action. Future-proofing is about being able to understand 
and continually evolve solutions and approaches in anticipation of the future. To ensure that 
progress on the Programme of Action continues, we must future-proof it against the harms 
associated with a digital world.  

The think piece is divided into three 
parts. The first section outlines the 
dichotomy between innovation 
and harm in digital technologies 
that can support development 
outcomes (Box 1). A second section 
unpacks the design, deployment 
and business models of technology 
to adequately support evidence-
based interventions and regulation 
to reap digital dividends. The final 
section draws together the breadth 
of evidence to identify inclusive 
recommendations to future-proof 
the Programme of Action. 

 
 
2  |  Digital Technology for Development:  
     | The Dichotomy Between Innovation and Harm 
 
Digital technologies have accelerated globalization, transformed education and labour markets, 
and shifted lifestyles, health management, social interactions and civic engagement.2 They ex-
pand opportunities for people in all their diversity to share and gather knowledge, access edu-
cation and economic opportunities, engage in democratic discussion, build community, power 
movements and resistance, exercise their rights, and share their voices and interests.3 Digital 
access to information, services and resources increases capacity and skill sets, and fosters em-
powerment and agency. Safe and ethical technology helps to respect, protect and promote the 
dignity and rights of all people, which sit at the heart of the Programme of Action and sustainable 
development.

 
A definition of digital technology
 
“Digital technology” or simply “technology” in this think 
piece encompasses the breadth of information and 
communication technologies (ICTs) that form digital 
public infrastructure.1 These terms include but are not 
limited to telecommunication devices (landline telephones, 
mobile phones, tablets, computers and the like), location 
information, digital images, assistive devices, data, artificial 
intelligence (AI) and the Internet of Things (physical and 
digital systems connected via the Internet and other 
networks). The terms also include emerging technologies 
at the forefront of development and innovation.  

BOX 1
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Strengthening the opportunities and capabilities of all people is crucial for social and economic 
development. In this, it is critical to prioritize the needs of persons furthest behind, particularly those 
living in poverty or with disabilities, people of African descent or from Indigenous communities, 
LGBTQIA+ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, alternatives plus) and the most 
marginalized women and girls.4 It is equally critical to recognize these populations as agents of 
change. Sustainable development is not possible without placing human rights, including the 
participation of the most marginalized, at the centre of all efforts. It is also imperative that these 
efforts account for the uneven impacts of global megatrends, including digital transformation, the 
climate crisis, migration and shifting global demographics – all topics covered in related think pieces 
in this series.

It is widely promised that digital transformation can accelerate sustainable development. Innovation 
in technology systems in areas as diverse as communications, data, security, agriculture, 
biomedicine, transportation, energy and civic life is driven by, and dependent on, infrastructure that 
is global in scale. While some of these technologies are beyond the scope of this paper, they have 
effects on women and girls in all their diversity at the individual, community and structural scales, 
shifting patterns of employment, migration, climate, health, education and well-being. They operate 
through the same energy and communications systems as digital technologies, which are the focus 
of this paper. Innovation and decision-making about all these systems are centred in higher-income 
countries, with the systems then deployed in low- and middle-income countries. This imbalance is 
mirrored in every country between political and financial centres and lower-income communities. 

Technological systems are also social systems; social values and biases are deeply embedded in 
innovation from the start.5 New and emerging technology is built from existing technologies and 
depends on existing systems, carrying with it legacies of inequalities and the uneven distribution 
of benefits and harms. Further, when innovation is done in labs and design studios by a relatively 
narrow set of actors who lack the perspective and context of the most marginalized, it results 
in uneven impacts in terms of benefits and harms along the entire supply chain, from resource 
extraction to manufacturing, distribution, use and eventually disposal. As a result, products and 
services meet the needs of users who resemble the designers and the most profitable market 
of consumers. Systems are optimized according to the assumptions and priorities of dominant 
groups, which then serve to reproduce and amplify discrimination.6 For example, when digital public 
infrastructure makes services available at scale, this may deepen inequality as those who are most 

marginalized (and who may be illiterate or without access to 
devices and connectivity) are excluded from access to basic 
services, including social services, identification cards and 
health services. The most marginalized may also experience 
a disproportionate share of risks and harms.

To determine how to future-proof sustainable development 
and the ICPD Programme of Action, it is critical to provide 
a frame of reference for risks and harms associated with 
technological opportunities. This should consider impacts 
across the micro/individual, meso/community and macro/
structural levels of society.7

To future-proof 
sustainable development 
and the ICPD Programme 

of Action, a frame of 
reference for risks 

and harms associated 
with technological 

opportunities must be 
provided
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 ▶ Individual: Technology-facilitated gender-based violence (TF GBV) impacts how individuals 
participate in, use and benefit from digital technologies (Box 2). A European study found that 
women are 27 times more likely to face harassment online than men. Generative AI tools are 
increasingly being used to create and distribute deep fake images and videos with speed and 
targeted strategies to maximize harm.9 AI tools used for screening CVs and resumes for 
employment may remove women of reproductive age from shortlisting processes, based on 
bias that reflects existing patriarchal systems. A lack of access to digital devices and 
connectivity can in turn restrict an individual’s access to essential services and information, 
including legal identity and emergency services. The experience of intimate partner violence, 
encompassing femicide, is amplified by technology.10

 ▶ Community: Young women are 
increasingly using digital spaces to make 
their voices heard or influence global 
affairs and are therefore the most at risk 
of being dissuaded as active citizens 
who raise awareness and advocate for 
important rights.11 Fifty-one per cent 
of young women hesitate to engage 
in online debates after witnessing or 
directly experiencing online abuse; while 
92 per cent of women report that online 
violence negatively influences their well-
being.12 The removal of women’s and 
youth voices from community discussion 
impacts mechanisms of accountability as 
well as peer-to-peer support. Surveillance 
and location-tracking devices and data 
relating to access to SRHR clinics may 
place women and girls seeking services 
at risk of harm or even shut down services 
altogether. Technologies can hinder 
movement, allowing States, smugglers and traffickers to track and locate migrants, making people 
vulnerable to detection, arrest and abduction. Automated decision-making technology, including 
facial recognition software deployed at borders and in asylum and visa application reviews, 
may increase the rate of false positives due to inadequately diverse data sets. This can further 
marginalize already excluded communities, resulting in discrimination and unjust deportation.13  

 ▶ Structural: Structural harms may persist through sustained and targeted disinformation 
campaigns against women running for public office. A survey of politically active women 
in Kenya found that 20 per cent of those surveyed had paused their social media activity in 
response to online violence; 38 per cent of women journalists reported making themselves 
less visible in their workplace because of TF GBV.14 Engagement-driven and content-
agnostic social media platforms promote the proliferation of violent and misogynistic content, 
intensifying and normalizing harmful social and gender norms. This same mechanism can fuel 
hate speech and racially and ethnically targeted violence. Internet shutdowns and restrictions 
may prevent communications, limit free political debate, prevent immediate access to critical 

…[t]he ubiquity of the Internet means 
that TF GBV can become omnipresent 
and relentless, infiltrating a victim’s most 
intimate physical spaces, such as their 
home or bedroom. Users engaging in 
TF GBV can also leverage their own and 
targeted individuals’ online social networks 
to further the abuse, by recruiting others 
to knowingly or unwittingly share abusive 
material, and by contaminating the 
targeted individuals’ own online spaces 
and communities. The online permanence 
of abusive material – which is exceedingly 
difficult to completely eradicate once 
shared online – also ensures continued 
revictimization, resulting in lasting 
psychological and other damage.8

BOX 2
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life-saving services, permit the proliferation of harmful and misleading content, and make 
a major contribution to the deterioration of human rights.15 Cyberattacks on hospitals can 
effectively shut down diagnostic and data collection systems, potentially harming the health 
and well-being of all patients. The rapid adoption of digital technologies aimed at increasing 
the efficiency of health-care delivery has amplified inequalities in access to health-care 
resources in some contexts as levels of meaningful connectivity are uneven. Infodemics – the 
rapid spread of an excessive amount of information, including false or misleading information 

– in health services have spurred confusion and mistrust among health authorities and led to 
the rejection of public health recommendations.16  

In the context of key areas of the ICPD Programme of Action and global megatrends, this paper now 
highlights the dichotomy between technology as innovation and the associated risks and harms that 
should be addressed in order to ensure that we protect, respect and promote human rights and equalities. 
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Changing demographics
Countries are demographically more diverse than ever before, with falling fertility rates and large-
scale population ageing in some countries, and relatively high fertility and large youth populations 
in others.17 Technology provides avenues to support advanced understandings of population 
dynamics through digital and computational demography. New and emerging data sources from 
digital technologies, as well as these technologies themselves and improved computational 
methods, are advancing understanding of population dynamics. Faster and more precise data 
about population outcomes are being leveraged in relation to health, fertility and migration, for 
example, assisting evidence-based policy and programming. 

Increasingly, microsimulation and agent-based modelling (individual-level simulations) provide digital 
tools that can function as virtual laboratories to test the impacts of policies relating to fertility, older 
adults, bereaved people and other social issues. Such tools provide insights into policy-relevant 
demographic changes shaped by megatrends such as ageing, climate change and migration. Digital 
tracing can facilitate real-time monitoring of populations, chart demographic change and guide 
interventions, including early warning systems for disaster prevention and recovery. It can also show 
the effect of social responses and policies.18 In short, the digitalization19 of population and development 
data and the possibilities these offer for scenario-building and projections of population dynamics can 
transform global, regional and national policies and strategies to promote and protect human rights. 

Harms may be experienced across the frame of reference outlined above. At the individual (micro) 
level, the collection, access and release of information about fertility and sexual and reproductive 
health (SRH) can pose risks to women, particularly where contraceptive use or abortion are socially 
unacceptable or criminalized by the State. At the community level, this rich data set can be weaponized 
against marginalized groups based on ethnicity, gender or sexuality. At a structural level, inherent bias 
in data collected, which may only be representative of primary users who are predominantly men, may 
limit the accuracy of analysis and subsequent policies and programmes. 

 
Young people
Technology can support burgeoning youth populations20 with increased access to education and 
employment opportunities. This can advance women’s and girl’s economic status and security, 
and the economic growth of their communities.21 The digital revolution can overcome the “triple 
crisis” in education, which comprises: high rates of inequity and exclusion; a lack of foundational 
education in many settings; and outdated or irrelevant curricula that do not equip students with 
skills, knowledge and values to succeed.22 Technology can support quality education and transform 
progress in pedagogy, curricula and access, including through remote education. Digital technology 
can also enable shifts in power structures within communities and among countries, fostering 
academic freedom and addressing marginalization and discrimination through the decolonization 
and democratization of knowledge production and learning.23 

Increased access to quality SRHR information, services and supplies for adolescents and young 
people can change their lives and experiences. Greater uptake of digital technology can improve 
their awareness and use of health and social services, providing safe spaces to access knowledge 
and care that might otherwise be unavailable and inaccessible, or even false and misleading.
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Adolescent girls, however, are a growing target group subjected to TF GBV by virtue of their rising 
engagement in and use of technologies and digital spaces.24 For example, 80 per cent of images 
in cases of child sexual abuse materials are of girls aged 11 to 13 years.25 Adolescent girls are more 
often subjected to sexual digital abuse within the context of dating violence.26 As many as 58 per 
cent of adolescent girls and young women have been harassed online, according to a study by 
Plan International, and 85 per cent of those 
experienced multiple types of TF GBV, including 
abusive and insulting language (59 per cent), 
body shaming (39 per cent), threats of sexual 
(39 per cent) and physical violence (21 per 
cent), sexual harassment (37 per cent) or 
stalking (32 per cent).28 Additionally, the use of 
social media platforms may have an important 
negative impact on the mental health of young 
people, particularly adolescent girls (Box 3).

  
Older persons
For the growing proportion of older persons in the world, digital media and devices can offer dignity, 
autonomy and self-determination. Social isolation can be reduced and well-being facilitated by 
digital contact with family, friends and communities. Upskilling in digital and tech spaces as well as 
the availability of digital literacy training can increase the confidence of older adults, and provide 
opportunities for employment, socializing, health care, civic engagement and the management of 
finances. Technologies can also extend the health, well-being and independence of older people 
in later stages of life through smart sensor monitoring, assistive devices and robotics.  

Given comparatively limited digital literacy among older adults, the risk of harm through, for example, 
scamming and phishing is significant. At a meso level, the lack of access to technology among older 
adults can prevent links to health-care or financial systems to maintain their well-being. Finally, 
data collected to design technologies, including AI, may become increasingly biassed against older 
adults given their lower use of technology.

Economic opportunities
Technologies can provide more (and supplementary) employment, including for women and 
people with disabilities. Remote work, especially for women in rural communities, is more 
widespread, flexible and “family friendly” for women who are carers. ICTs and the Internet can help 
secure wider access to credit, resources and support to establish entrepreneurial ventures and 
businesses and develop careers.29 Older women who face losses of jobs, safety nets and social 
support mechanisms can benefit from online businesses and economic opportunities. In countries 
where women’s access to education and employment are limited, online employment opportunities 
remain available, supporting economic independence and livelihoods.30

Unequal access to meaningful connectivity, however, may mean that men’s employment options 
continue to increase while women’s opportunities remain stagnant, thereby increasing gender 
poverty margins. At an individual level, increased access to technology for women for employment 

Two thirds of American teenagers use TikTok, 
and the average viewer spends 80 minutes a day 
on the application. Within 2.6 minutes, TikTok 
recommended suicide content. Within 8 minutes, 
TikTok served content related to eating disorders. 
Every 39 seconds, TikTok recommended videos 
about body image and mental health to teens.27

BOX 3  
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may result in targeted TF GBV. Technologies can also be harnessed for financial abuse, which can 
involve controlling access to accounts or purchases, or fraudulent transactions and loans.

 
Universal health coverage
At a normative level, universal health coverage must efficiently and equitably provide predictive, 
pre-emptive, personalized and participatory health care that enables people to live healthy, 
productive lives. People should be active participants in their own care: empowered to better 
determine their own health outcomes and able to understand, control, protect and leverage their 
own health information. This requires concrete progress on three fronts: providing all people with 
access to services; offering a full spectrum of essential, quality health services; and protecting 
people from overwhelming financial consequences from paying for health. 

Digital technology offers enormous potential for expanding universal health coverage,31 enabling a 
more data-driven health sector to ensure evidence-based, targeted access to quality services by 
more efficient means. For example, the use of mobile or wireless technologies to deliver health-
care services has increased uptake in remote areas and expanded the reach of new knowledge 
guiding diagnostics and treatment.32 Technologies can help overcome physical barriers (such 
as the distance to providers in rural or remote locations) or physical disabilities and/or social 
conditions that may limit people’s movement. Clients can access services and support online, from 
their location, without having to travel. This is significant, as in non-urban areas, public transport 
networks, if available, are often fragmented, and private transport (such as taxis, hire cars or 
ridesharing) are expensive. Disability-accessible transport is sparse.33 

©
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Digital media and devices may also help to breach temporal barriers. Technologies may offer 
quicker access to health-care services than traditional in-person services, and result in greater 
productivity and efficiency. Additionally, while the resourcing of in-person health care and related 
services can limit the numbers of clients assisted and opening times, Internet pages, applications 
and AI-powered chatbots can provide “out-of-office” assistance and information at any time. There 
can be costs in establishing these technologies, but once they are running, required human and 
financial resources might be low or non-existent.

Technologies may also mitigate social barriers. In some communities, help-seeking and accessing 
health care, especially SRH care, may be stigmatized or taboo. Digital channels can provide private 
out-of-area services to alleviate some in-community risks and provide anonymity.34 Including digital 
interventions in health systems can also raise awareness about sexuality, sex, contraception and 
childcare.35 This is useful for survivors of GBV, given social barriers and stigmas around seeking 
treatment, support and help to escape violence. Since the COVID-19 pandemic, strategies and 
capabilities in digital and machine service provision have grown. Lessons learned from remote 
assistance continue to guide and extend access to geographically and socially isolated women 
and girls and those with disabilities.36

The accuracy of prevention, screening, risk assessment, diagnosis and treatment tools is bolstered 
by technologies, enhancing the usability and quality of health-care experiences and outcomes 
for patients. AI applications in areas such as cancer treatment are revolutionizing patient care by 
enabling more personalized and precise approaches, leading to rapid drug development, higher 
recovery success rates and reduced side effects in cancer therapies.37 Digital health technologies 
and machine learning applications can offer women and girls choice and agency in how they 
manage their SRHR. This might involve realizing intentions for childbearing and enabling access to 
contraception, services to address infertility, and antenatal, delivery and postnatal care to reduce 
high-risk pregnancies and the likelihood of maternal and newborn mortality. Services can target 
GBV, including in relation to sexual violence; intimate partner, domestic and family violence; and 
female genital mutilation.38

Technologies have also aided in the modelling, prediction and 
surveillance of disease and adverse events. This can slow and 
even prevent the spread of outbreaks, and inform responses 
and decisions, planning and the allocation of resources, and 
health systems management. Evidence and health-care 
research can be strengthened through data and intelligence, 
informing innovative responses.39

Digital and machine learning health-care services could 
improve access and outcomes for all people, particularly 
women and girls. The provision of medical information or 
more accurate diagnosis does not necessarily translate 

into better, more appropriate, or equal access to treatment for women and girls. Similarly, digital 
education, campaigns and services related to GBV do not guarantee increased safety for survivors 
or the prevention and reduction of gender-based violence.   

Technologies 
have also aided 

in the modelling, 
prediction and 

surveillance 
of disease and 
adverse events
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Migration and displacement
In a world characterized by increased movements of people as a result of economic conditions, the 
climate crisis and/or conflict, technologies can better map vulnerability and identify how to support 
populations who seek to migrate or are displaced. Location trackers (Global Positioning System, 
GPS) allow people to orient themselves on journeys, which can reduce reliance on smugglers and 
dangerous routes. 

The majority of people who migrate do so for a range of push and pull factors. Migrants include 
refugees, who often arrive in places they know little or nothing about. Some rely on information 
from traffickers who smuggle them across borders. Even highly skilled newcomers can be rendered 
helpless by institutions, laws and practices that differ from those in their home country. Local 
bureaucracies may impose thorny requirements involving the securing and updating of certain 
documents. Language barriers can affect everything from obtaining food and lodging to navigating 
legal mazes. A range of supportive technologies includes, for example, Signpost and one of its 
tools, Refugee.info, which delivers reliable information in five languages and reaches 70 per cent of 
some 50,0000 refugees in Greece.40 Digital media and devices can provide people with information 
and a way to build networks and establish their lives in a new country.

Technologies can also present harmful human rights risks during migration. Traffickers may use 
migrants’ phones or other devices to track and control their movements. The use of automated visa 
application systems and unrestricted use of algorithms can lead to harmful profiling, perpetuating 
discrimination. Drones and automated recognition tools used to detect movement on extended 
border areas have been reportedly used to stop migrants from arriving there. Where surveillance 
prioritizes control rather than life-saving assistance, more dangerous migration routes may emerge 
and borders may become sites of human rights violations instead of offering sanctuary, dignity and 
human rights protections to which people on the move are entitled.41

The climate crisis 
Developing and transferring technologies to support national action on the climate crisis have been 
essential elements from the beginning of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change process.42 A Technology Mechanism established under the Convention consists of two 
complementary bodies: the Technology Executive Committee and the Climate Technology Centre 
and Network (CTCN). The CTCN has established itself as a centre for climate technology support 
and information with a global network of more than 150 organizations that assist developing 
countries in finding climate technology solutions. Emerging technologies cover a broad range of 
both mitigation and adaptation issues and reflect the diverse challenges that different countries 
face. For instance, the CTCN helped Bhutan to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from public 
transport. It supported Namibia in developing a water harvesting plan. Other tech innovations 
include, for example, Google’s Flood Hub alert system, which uses machine learning technology 
to warn people when rivers, oceans and lakes pose a threat to life or property. AI can be applied 
to improve hazard forecasting for regionalized long-term events, such as sea-level rise, and for 
immediate, extreme events such as hurricanes, among other possibilities. These applications 
include the management of vulnerability and exposure, such as by developing infrastructure that 
can minimize climate hazards.43 The Internet of Things is being used in Brazil, Italy and Spain to 
manage and maximize water supplies for agricultural use.44
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The tech industry significantly contributes to the climate crisis through energy-intensive operations, 
including data centres, manufacturing processes and electronic waste generation. These harms 
disproportionately impact already vulnerable communities. Additionally, an overreliance on 
technology to address climate change may obfuscate the need for participatory approaches to 
mitigation and adaptation measures centred on the experiences of those most adversely affected, 
including, disproportionately, women and girls. 

 
Movement-building 
Central to the ICPD Programme of Action is a holistic and multisectoral approach to development, 
and therefore, partnerships across civil society, faith-based organizations and leaders, and youth 
and feminist movements. Technology has opened a world of new possibilities for the networking 
and mobilization of movements, including of marginalized groups, enabling them to organize, learn 
and express themselves despite societal surveillance. Online women-led and feminist campaigns 
have helped to boost the financial, social and cultural capital of women and girls in and beyond the 
home, and to improve their self-esteem, self-efficacy, inclusion, agency and empowerment. 

The Internet and social media are key sites for political activism and resistance, networking and 
opportunities to create and maintain communication, communities, allies and relationships. Local 
movements can be networked into global movements through digital technologies.45 Marginalized 
and oppressed voices can be broadcast to reach policymakers and practitioners. As civil society 
spaces shrink and backlash threatens women’s rights movements,46 technology has a central part 
in maintaining the priorities of the Programme of Action. 

Online engagement in movement-building may, however, catapult women human rights defenders 
into the sights of harmful anti-women’s rights movements, placing individual women at risk of 
harm. There are difficulties, too, in measuring and benchmarking the gains of various movements. 
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When they are successful, audience engagement, solidarity, collective humanizing, empathy and 
investment prompt action. Yet this will not happen if responses are superficial or performative, 
or depend on the lazy sharing or promotion of social media posts without any effort to pursue 
structural or systemic changes.

 
3  |  Realizing Digital Dividends

Technology holds great potential to accelerate and advance the Programme of Action. Realizing 
this requires avoiding the romanticization of technology or the overstatement of its benefits. 
Considerable investment in rights-based technologies, safety, privacy, participatory design, 
accessibility, resourcing, capacity-building and meaningful connectivity is needed to realize 
digital dividends, improve quality of life and women’s and girls’ abilities to exercise their rights, and 
enhance opportunities for agency and freedoms.

In addressing harms and balancing human and technological innovation to drive forward progress, it 
is critical to address key aspects of technology related to design, deployment and business models.  

The design phase refers to creating a technology and defining its functional and physical features. 
This process includes research, problem definition, ideation, prototyping and testing. Key interventions 
should be integrated throughout this process to mitigate harm and promote rights-based access and 
use. The deployment phase speaks to the process of uptake and use of the technology, when the 
heterogeneity of users impacts the ways in which they access and apply technology. Key barriers 
can arise that must be understood, addressed and overcome. Business models, guided by effective 
regulation and interventions, should be sustainable and protect the rights of users.  

Across all three phases, the United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights 
provide a fundamental framework for all companies, regardless of industry, size, structure or 
operating context. The Guiding Principles identify risks to people and steer actions to prevent or 
mitigate them. This process includes the expectation that technology companies make efforts to 
anticipate and mitigate harms that might occur from using their products and services.47 This think 
piece provides an in-depth perspective on the design and deployment of technology within the 
context of business models, including through applying the Guiding Principles to protect, promote 
and respect human rights and to future-proof the Programme of Action. 

 
Design of technology 
For technology to accelerate and advance the Programme of Action, the potential for negative 
consequences in design, development, management and use must be prevented and mitigated. 
Technology, whether used for malicious or well-intentioned purposes, is often created without 
consideration for how it could deepen inequalities and cause individual and systemic harms. That 
is, regardless of whether technology is well-intentioned or otherwise, if it is poorly designed, it will 
carry some risk of harm (Box 4). Figure 1 depicts how harms experienced by users will be the same, 
regardless of intention or motivation, if technology is not rights-based and designed with safety, 
security and privacy at its heart. 
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The human-rights based approach is underpinned 
by five key principles: participation, accountability, 
non-discrimination and equality, empowerment 
and legality. Design that considers all these 
principles will ensure protection, promotion and 
respect for human rights. 

Technology has been largely built for idealized 
interactions of users, with often limited assessment 
of the potential for harm or for ways to enable 
the power and agency of the most vulnerable 
users.48 Giving preference, whether intentional 
or otherwise, to the rights of dominant groups 
through the design and deployment of technology 

can reproduce and amplify discrimination. This is exacerbated by a profit-driven industry that 
prioritizes financial returns over safety, promulgating a “move fast and break things” mentality. By 
contrast, rights-based interventions prioritize the rights and needs of users, applying the principle 
of “do no harm”. To redress the inherent tension between the two, safety-by-design approaches 
incorporating principles of privacy, security and safety (as well as rights-based approaches) 

▶ FIGURE 1  

Harms to users will be the same, regardless of intention, if risks are ignored  
in design 

Source: UNFPA 2023, p. 9. 

Conscious decision 
to act inappropriately

Motive to harm No motive to harm

No conscious decision 
to act inappropriately

MALICIOUS NEGLIGENT ACCIDENTAL

 
An example of how better information 
access compromises privacy

An app designed to increase access to 
information about sexual health for young 
people may be designed to empower 
young people to understand their rights and 
choices. But poor design may permit the 
sale of user data to an actor who will use 
them to push out harmful anti-rights and 
choices information. 

BOX 4
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ought to be baked into proofs of concept as well as design, deployment and monitoring systems. 
Safety-by-design proactively embeds safety and risk mitigation strategies into the design and 
development of products and services. The focus is on minimizing risk by anticipating, detecting 
and eliminating harm before it occurs, rather than providing safeguarding measures after an issue 
arises.49 Safety-by-design is a critical component of future-proofing the Programme of Action and 
harnessing the potential of technology.  

Design pedagogies must be employed that centre on the voices of those directly impacted by design 
process outcomes; the impact on communities over designer intentions; and everyday people as 
experts on end-user50 experiences who collaborate with designers and developers. This approach 
mandates the participation of women and marginalized populations in the financing/funding of tech 
development, and includes the ideation, conceptualization, development, testing and scaling of products 
that have accessible safety features and complaint mechanisms in their solutions and platforms. To 
understand user needs, safety issues and concerns, platforms and services should meaningfully 
engage with diverse women and girls, including marginalized groups. Platforms can consult and make 
user agreements with them.51 Governments and businesses must ensure women have active roles in 
internal staffing across all roles and levels of responsibility, including in decision-making.52 

Women and marginalized communities are a tremendous resource for ideation and 
conceptualization of tech products. They can also provide functional specifications to meet 
their needs as end-users.53 Examples of design approaches include responsible innovation, 
human-centred design, value-sensitive design and design justice.54 Even these approaches 
mirror technology development challenges as they originate in higher-income countries 
and therefore reproduce and amplify existing inequalities. Efforts are ongoing, however, 
to collaboratively define design and innovation processes that are contextual, local and 
equitable.55 Threat modelling and gender-inclusive user testing are other critical processes 
for identifying design concerns in the end-user interface.56 For example, location trackers 
help find lost objects but have also been used to illegally stalk women. This viewpoint may be 
missed if the perspectives of women, one in three of whom are estimated to be survivors of 
intimate partner violence at some point in their lives, are not central 
to ideation and design processes.57 

Including women, girls and those disproportionately impacted by TF GBV 
in user testing is essential. User testing questions must explicitly address 
gendered dimensions and potential applications of tech products that 
may enable, assist, aggravate or amplify GBV. The absence of measures 
such as “quick exit” options on websites, for example, can increase 
exposure to risks of violence, especially for marginalized women and 
girls and those subjected to GBV. The design of technologies must 
address these vulnerabilities and acknowledge that women and girls 
may be accessing technologies in unsafe spaces.58 These aspects may 
otherwise not be captured during user testing or factored into design. 

Increased awareness of technology safety and security systems for people and organizations, 
including for developers, is critical. Technology developers should be aware that control features 
such as customized privacy and sharing settings as well as filtering, blocking, favouriting and 
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reporting functions can have unintended consequences, including increased surveillance, for 
marginalized and vulnerable groups. This does not mean that they should not be available as 
options, but neither should they be the default for all users. Transparency, usability and choice 
are imperative so that individuals can tailor technology to their specific circumstances. Importantly, 
State or company surveillance does not equate to safety.59 Other safety measures may have 
exclusionary and problematic effects. Age verification techniques are often said to be useful in 
protecting young people from harmful digital content but can be overapplied to young people 
wanting access to SRH information. Implementing age verification techniques can also violate 
children’s privacy and data protection rights.

Those administering digital and machine applications and technologies must be aware of and engage 
security systems to protect data, privacy and rights, without adverse effects on users. Further, 
technological applications have unknown backend data collection practices that are difficult to grasp 
for many end-users, an issue exacerbated when creating products for use in low-literacy and low-
numeracy environments. Relying on end-users to identify data protection concerns and/or outline how 

technology may be hacked and used for nefarious purposes 
is not a burden that should lie with users.60 Governments and 
tech companies should include considerations of data privacy 
in the ideation phase, reimaging new business models and 
policies that do not bring tech products to populations with low 
digital literacy in exchange for their data. Further, rather than 
having opt-out functions in relation to privacy and data-sharing, 
there should be opt-in requirements to share user data and 
information. To navigate this issue, users need easy-to-read 
information about policies, processes, and device and platform 
features. Assumptions are often made about what constitutes 
accessible instructions and functionality, including in relation to 
cognitive or intellectual disability.61

While data protection laws are gaining traction globally, a range of considerations must be 
taken into account, including the danger of broad or inappropriate exemptions; the importance 
of implementing both privacy and data protection regimes; the requirement for data protection 
authorities to be structurally and substantially independent; and the extent to which data protection 
regimes can be helpful in ensuring transparency and accountability in government and private 
sector use of AI via automated decision-making systems.62

Furthermore, there is a lack of diversity in the technology industry, especially in positions of 
innovation, leadership and cybersecurity.63 Globally, a large number of women and people from 
lower-income and marginalized communities, and from culturally and linguistically diverse settings, 
are employed formally and informally in the industry. Their roles are at the beginning and end of 
the technology supply cycle, however, as miners of basic and rare earth minerals; factory workers 
in refineries and manufacturing plants; providers of programming, content moderation and data 
labelling (for AI); customer service representatives; and managers of e-waste.64 Women and girls 
provide ancillary labour that informally supports the industry and bear the costs of accompanying 
environmental devastation and social and economic instability (including GBV and trafficking). 
Remarkably, this global diversity is rarely reflected in decision-making and innovation. 
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The result is a range of products and services reflecting the needs and priorities of a narrow range 
of users who most closely resemble the top levels of the industry, rather than its global diversity. 
This has resulted in a failure to meaningfully consider the needs, vulnerabilities, interests and 
rights of all users, and led to discriminatory hierarchies and dangerous digital environments for 
women and girls. Equality-focused design and implementation principles are often lacking.65 The 
lack of women in tech can in fact lead to poorer service quality for all people but particularly 
women as well as reduced opportunities for women. In health care, these biases can be life 
threatening.66 Expanding leadership, innovation and cybersecurity teams within the tech industry 
through a significant investment in the education, employment and entrepreneurship of women is 
a transformative opportunity.67 

In short, compliance with safety-by-design principles and processes builds safety and security into 
technology from the outset, supporting the use of technology for its intended purposes. 

Deployment of technology: digital inclusion
Given that technology is built for dominant and largely homogenous communities that may idealize 
interactions, its design does not consider the diversity and complexity of human beings, including 
power imbalances and inequitable access. Shifting from the design of technology to the deployment 
phase brings the heterogeneity of “users” into the spotlight, a critical component of mitigating risks 
and harms, and providing equitable access to technology and its benefits for all users. For this think 
piece, technology deployment is the process through which the product is delivered to customers 
and end users. 
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The heterogeneity of end-users is increasingly reflected 
in research on the digital divide, which affirms the gap 
between those who have access to and use technology, 
including Internet connectivity, and have digital literacy skills 
and Internet-enabled devices, and those who do not. The 
digital divide results from unequal connectivity or access to 
the Internet, computer-mediated technologies and devices, 
and differing digital skill sets. Discrepancies in technology 
access, uptake and ownership have been particularly 
apparent for populations at the intersection of multiple forms 
of discrimination, including in relation to gender identity, 
disabilities, ethnic and cultural identity, education, age and 
geographic location.68

Recognizing that technology can accelerate the goals of the Programme of Action, it is important 
to understand and address how technology is used differently by various communities and age 
cohorts, and the barriers they experience. Digital transformation benefits are not equally balanced 
throughout society; this is most apparent in the gender digital divide, which is both a consequence 
and a cause of violations of women’s and girls’ human rights. Social attitudes and wider structural 
and systemic barriers (such as gender inequality and localized social constraints) limit or discourage 
the use of digital media and devices. Men are likely to have greater opportunities to use technology 
and develop digital skills than women, including through schools, workplaces and their greater 
presence in public spaces and community socializing. 

The most recent data published by the Global System for Mobile Communications Association 
(GSMA)69 show that more women in low- and middle-income countries are using the mobile 
Internet than ever before. But their rate of adoption has slowed for the second year in a row, and 
a significant gender digital divide persists. Women are 19 per cent less likely than men to use the 
mobile Internet. Of the 900 million women still not using it, almost two thirds live in South Asia and 
sub-Saharan Africa, where mobile gender gaps are widest. The GSMA research also identified the 
top three barriers preventing women from adopting the mobile Internet, even if they are aware of it 
and are mobile users. These obstacles comprise affordability (primarily of handsets), digital literacy 
and skills, and safety and security. 

Rapid uptake of technology is occurring among young women around the world. Given the high 
proportion of youth populations in some regions, there may be more rapid uptake in some countries, 
including in Africa. While an estimated 69 per cent of 18 to 24 year olds globally are online using 
mobile or broadband Internet, however, only 38 per cent of them are online in the least developed 
countries. Two thirds of young people (2.2 billion) do not have Internet access at home.70 

Population ageing is occurring in all regions and countries. Data about older women’s use of 
technology are scant but their uses and uptake of technology lag those of younger cohorts. Gaps are 
exacerbated for older women with disabilities, gender and sexually diverse older adults, and older 
adults residing in the Global South, who statistically have less access to technologies. Low access 
to technologies, connectivity and digital literacy amplifies the vulnerabilities and marginalization of 
older adults, including through online fraud and scams.71
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Factors affecting access and use of technologies

Availability
Weak Internet connectivity and ICT infrastructure reduce digital access. Limitations in the electricity 
supply and 3G/4G or broadband coverage, low quality-of-service regulation and an absence of 
safe or free access points, for example, diminish the availability of the Internet and ICTs.72 Further, 
meaningful connectivity depends on an understanding that not everyone connects to the Internet 
in the same way. A sole reliance on a binary metric of connectivity may exacerbate inequalities 
online and offline. To adequately address meaningful connectivity, “a user’s connection must be 
reliable, of sufficient bandwidth, and with a low enough latency to enable them to experience the 
wealth of the internet’s potential.”73

Affordability
Connectivity, infrastructure and devices can be more expensive in the Global North compared to 
the Global South. Countries with more resources are likely to reap the benefits of technologies. 
High costs are major obstacles to access, particularly for women and adolescents. These 
are expected to grow as the expense of owning and operating technologies rises alongside 
technological sophistication and functionality. High data costs can restrict Internet content to 
those with sufficient data allowances.

In many regions, a gender pay gap leaves women economically dependent on men or without enough 
control of household finances to access technology. Women, especially those in poverty, report having 
limited time to use technologies as they need to work long hours, including to provide unpaid care.74 

Sociocultural barriers
Sociocultural barriers persist across the socioecological model at the individual, community and 
structural levels. At an individual level, women may experience a denial of access to the Internet or 
devices as part of a continuum of coercive control exercised by an intimate partner or other family 
member. At a community level, patriarchal attitudes and norms (such as assumptions that men 
can and should control households, finances and resources) result 
in men being online more than women. Men may have more mobility 
and cultural freedom to use facilities such as public or private places 
with Internet access. Family support enables technology adoption 
but women and girls may be discouraged or prohibited from using 
the Internet by their families or other gatekeepers.75 This may be 
particularly the case for women and girls with disabilities.76

Women with higher levels of education typically have greater 
confidence in their abilities to use technologies. Yet access to 
higher education is uneven and so is the confidence of women 
in using technology. Older women, for whom technology was not 
embedded in formative education curricula, are marginalized due to 
a lack of digital literacy.77 

At a structural level, insufficient awareness of different norms dictating access to devices and 
meaningful connectivity will deepen those inequalities. Greater connectivity will provide dominant 
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groups in a community with increased access to information and employment opportunities. More 
vulnerable groups, such as those without access to devices, will become further marginalized.

Privacy, security, trust and safety risks
Women and girls must be able to safely use technologies to enable digital inclusion. The GSMA 
research indicates that safety concerns are one of the top three barriers preventing access to 
connectivity.78 The burden of protecting their rights, well-being and security all too often falls 
on women and girls. Given the drivers of violence and structural inequalities, this is arguably a 
never-ending, impossible task.

Concern about women’s and girl’s online safety may result in their hesitation to use the Internet or 
in community-based, familial or other norms forbidding use altogether. These tendencies could be 
motivated by fears that digital technologies can expose women and girls to grooming, sextortion, 
sexual trafficking, harassment, stalking and other forms of harm and violence.79 Distrust and lack of 
safety come at an opportunity cost in terms of increased literacy and empowerment. 

Even where access and meaningful connectivity are supported, TF GBV80 may push women from 
online spaces. Recent studies indicate that closing the gender digital divide correlates with an 
increase in the experience of TF GBV.81 TF GBV carries significant health, safety, political and 
economic consequences for women and girls, their families and communities, and society as 
a whole. A recent survey conducted by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization, working with 901 journalists in 125 countries, found that 73 per cent of women 
journalists had been subjected to online violence and 20 per cent were attacked offline as a direct 
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consequence of online violence.82 A global study by the Inter-Parliamentary Union revealed that 
41.8 per cent of women in politics had seen images or comments with sexual, defamatory or 
humiliating connotations of themselves being disseminated through social media; 44.4 per cent 
had received threats of “death, rape, beatings or abduction during their parliamentary term”.83  
As women and girls self-censor to prevent TF GBV, their voices are silenced, contributing to 
deepening inequality. 

Relevance of digital content, applications and services
Women are more likely than men to report that Internet content, applications and services have 
limited relevance, benefit or usefulness for their lives. The lack of content in local languages also 
significantly hinders access to meaningful and relevant content online, impacting educational 
and personal development opportunities. Alarmingly, engagement with material, software and 
programmes that speak to their lived and diverse realities may be censored or blocked by States. 
Low awareness of digital services reduces uptake, reach and effectiveness.84

Business models of technology
Technological innovation and the business models that drive it have altered lives and communities 
around the world. As highlighted above, business models are propelled by competition, perceived 
markets and profit motives, which influence corporate conduct and technology design decisions 
in ways that contribute to human rights violations, threaten democratic values and exacerbate 
inequalities.85 For example, competition can compel a rush to bring products to market before 
negative safety implications are fully vetted. Competition among companies can prevent the 
sharing of strategies that counter harms and protect safety. Profit motives can deprioritize safety 
and privacy protections in favour of technological novelty or the reuse of valuable, sensitive data. 
To harness the potential of technology, rights-based regulations must be established and enforced, 
ensuring due diligence to prevent and mitigate harm and enable systems of accountability and 
redress.86 To create regulatory spaces that protect the rights of women and girls, it is important to 
outline ways in which business models operate. 

In the case of technology, data intelligence informs and enables ideal and constantly evolving 
and improved interaction with customers or users to increase use and engagement, thereby 
enhancing profitability. Data generated through technology also form a secondary commodity that 
can be traded for profit. The global diffusion of digital technologies is 
radically increasing the amount of data created about the online and 
offline activities of individuals and communities. The volume of data, 
as digital technologies expand, continues to increase exponentially, 
from 2 zettabytes over the last decade to 64.2 zettabytes in 2020, 
with that figure expected to grow to more than 180 zettabytes by 
2025. This represents enormous market opportunities.87 The vast 
majority of data is visible or accessible to individuals but is stored 
and managed by companies, governments and administrative actors 
for their own purposes. 

Shareholder primacy and profit incentives in large technology 
companies have reinforced incentives for data hoarding and trade 
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to extract value from data, often counter to the interests and benefits of individuals. Consumers of 
online goods and services are often not aware that their digital interactions generate data through 
movement, communication, political engagement, shopping and accessing public services. They 
may also not realize the value of these data.

Given that individuals are often unaware of data held about them, by whom or how data are used, 
they are often trading personal data for access to digital infrastructure without the knowledge or 
consent that data are being commodified by a third party. This model rewards businesses that 
establish efficient and invisible mechanisms to generate, use, analyse, share and sell consumer 
data to third parties. A compounding concern is the limited ability of individuals to anticipate and 
mitigate digital security risks that accompany the proliferation of personal and non-personal data. 
This problem is magnified for marginalized groups and individuals with limited access to digital 
technology and low levels of digital literacy, including women and girls. It also presents unique 
threats to survivors of GBV or women at risk of GBV.88 The potential to undermine the Programme 
of Action by increasing the vulnerability of users, particularly those with low levels of digital literacy, 
is manifold. 

Digital transformation is taking place across private and public sectors, where the “datafying” 
of citizenship and civic engagement continues to expand. Datafication describes the turning of 
many aspects of our lives into data and subsequently information of value. Public registration, 
receipt of services or participation in political processes increasingly create data that are not 
visible or accessible to individuals. The proliferation of smart devices and the Internet of Things 
represents the greater ubiquity and opacity of these dynamics, as everyday devices increasingly 
transmit data about their use and environment to manufacturers and third parties without users’ 
awareness or consent.89 

Being unaware of what data are generated, who holds them and how they are used and shared 
limits individuals’ capacity to shape those interactions and may put them at risk. This may result 
in individual life-threatening harm as a result of doxing (the searching for or publishing of private 
information about a person on the Internet, including human rights defenders) or the use of data 
to identify survivors of conflict-related sexual violence or adolescents accessing SRHR services in 
highly restrictive contexts. Macro harms may occur, whereby data are used to target populations 
who have accessed information relating to sexuality online. Given the comparatively lower levels of 

digital literacy among women and marginalized groups, they are most 
exposed to risks of harm, including, for example, reduced access to 
SRHR or exposure to stigma for accessing SRH and GBV services in 
certain contexts. 

Data as a commodity means that in a world where physical and 
digital identities are inextricably linked, an embodied approach to 
data governance and a holistic understanding of bodily autonomy 
and integrity, dignity and freedom that spans the digital and physical 
spaces are critical. For example, consent-based frameworks must be 
viewed through a prism of relational autonomy rather than individual 
autonomy, in that conditions must be created for informed data 
ownership at the individual level before consent can be given for 
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data use. In some settings, the requirement for digital identification 
for vulnerable populations has raised significant concerns, since 
the provision of informed consent is questionable when no other 
options are available to access life-saving services. 

The mandatory use of biometrics for identification, often without 
adequate safeguards or consent, poses risks of privacy infringement 
and potential misuse. In certain countries, these data have reportedly 
been used for purposes beyond identification, including surveillance 
and control, leading to ethical and human rights concerns. While 
such data might support increased understanding of population 
needs or movements and the tailoring of services, they also pose serious risks to the well-being 
and rights of individuals. The lack of transparency and accountability in how sensitive information 
is handled exacerbates the vulnerability of already marginalized groups.90

One of the most lucrative Internet business models is the collection and sale of personal data, which 
are used to target people with online advertisements. Advertising, the heartbeat of the Internet, allows 
users to access a wide range of services and information in exchange for attention or data. This business 
model has given rise to an opaque and complex industry where the collection and commodification 
of personal data have become extractive and exploitative, and largely occur without user consent. 
A recent gendered analysis of how women’s reproductive milestones are used for microtargeting 
purposes demonstrates how data promote false stereotypes associated with childbearing.91 These 
stereotypes are detrimental to women’s rights and well-being. Further, the online advertising ecosystem 
denies women full sovereignty over their health data, and by design, puts women in a perpetual state 
of vulnerability. Risks to the well-being of women and girls as a result of harmful advertising impede 
progress on the Programme of Action, particularly given the increased uptake of technology. 

This set of concerns was reflected recently in a survey of 1,000 women and FemTech users 
across the United Kingdom. Findings revealed that 82 per cent of women were unclear about how 
reproductive apps were safeguarding users’ data, while over 60 per cent showed great distrust 
in the ability of these apps to safeguard their privacy. Approximately 44 per cent had deleted 
an app due to privacy concerns and at least 20 per cent had deleted a menstruation or fertility 
app. While the use of technology to increase access to information and services may have the 
hallmarks of successfully reaching the furthest behind, significant concerns around safety and 
data protection have prevented full uptake. At least among users in the United Kingdom, there is 
increased recognition of how tech, even if designed for good purposes, may expose users to harm 
as a result of insufficient assurances around data ownership.92

The use of data collected across social media platforms promotes an engagement-driven, content-
agnostic model. The longer users engage with a platform, for example, the more data can be 
collated against a user profile. This model means that harmful, shocking and misogynistic content, 
which generates increased engagement, is likely to be more rapidly propagated, thereby deepening 
harmful norms. Algorithms used to promote content and increase engagement are relying on data 
produced as users engage. Given that 70 per cent of content generated on YouTube, for example, 
is recommended by algorithms,93 a cycle of proliferating harmful content manifests in user 
platforms. Anti-rights content and mis/disinformation is permitted to flourish and is propagated 

The lack of 
transparency and 

accountability 
in how sensitive 

information is 
handled exacerbates 

the vulnerability of 
already marginalized 

groups
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across platforms at an alarming rate while positive, rights-based and gender-transformative content 
receives less uptake in terms of viewing or readership. 

Metadata are another sensitive but nearly invisible type of data. They are collected in the background 
of digital activities. Such data can include the length of time spent on a site or app, the geolocation of the 
user during the use of an app or beyond, other apps on a device, times and dates of communications, 
other parties to a communication, and more. Metadata can also include the type of device, its 
operating system, telecommunications provider or Wi-Fi network, and usage patterns, all of which 
contribute to a “fingerprint”, with concerning implications in terms of the unique identification of a 
user, even when they have not voluntarily supplied personally identifying information. Data privacy 
protections must be in place for obviously sensitive data and for metadata.

Personal data, beyond being used for profit, can also be traded at very little cost for use by malicious 
actors, including groups intent on spreading disinformation and misinformation on SRHR. For example, 
in May 2022, a media outlet purchased aggregated location data from a data broker, SafeGraph, that 
indicated how many people were visiting family planning centres, how long they were there, where 
they were before they went there, and where they went after they left, for the price of $160.94 While 
these data could be used for evidence-based programming to increase access to rights and choices 
for women, they may also be deployed by malicious actors to fuel targeted disinformation campaigns.  

As highlighted in the preceding section, the design of technology, which permits opportunities 
for data collection, poses the same risk of harm regardless of whether intentions behind the 
technology were good or malicious. Maintaining control over data, including personal and intimate 
information, is paramount, particularly where people using digital technologies are vulnerable, in 
order to prevent exploitation, harm and deepening inequality.95 It is also important to recognize 
the mosaic effect, when multiple data sets are linked to reveal significant new information. This 
process can be leveraged for increased insights as well as significant harm.96
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Such imbalances disempower individuals and reward societal harm. They have prompted 
widespread dissatisfaction and increasing calls to rethink the foundational structures of today’s 
data economy. There are, however, no clear market incentives for an alternative organizing 
principle, although a Massachusetts Institute of Technology-supported project initiated by 
Sir Tim Berners-Lee (the “father” of the worldwide web) has proposed a new model in which 
individuals own their own data.97 A fundamental redesign of how the emerging data economy 
will function is critical to address the inherent tension between individual human rights and 
economies. 

Privacy-by-design principles are key. These require users, including women and girls, to be fully 
informed about and able to provide informed consent or able to refuse consent to policies and 
user agreements. They should have the power and autonomy to make decisions about their data 
in their best interest. Opt-in functionality as opposed to opt-out of data sharing is a central feature 
of privacy-by-design.98 The principles of data feminism can be a helpful framework, including to 
examine power, consider context and make labour visible.99 Control over data endows women 
and girls with agency, is crucial for managing their safety, lowers the administrative burden and 
increases the quality of data for stakeholders.100

Data must be conceptualized as a right attached to an individual, as an extension of the person, 
with bodily autonomy in the foreground (see also Box 5). A human-centric model for data 
intermediation emphasizes that people must have direct control over the data they generate 
through their everyday interactions. This model is increasingly adopted by private and public 
sector organizations. It strengthens personal privacy while empowering women and girls to 
leverage their data to create economic and 
social value. Data sovereignty, also known 
as digital sovereignty, is proposed as a 
framework to support a rights-based and 
deliberative approach to data.101

Direct control over personal data 
can strengthen health outcomes and 
employment opportunities and reduce the 
effort and transaction costs required to 
manage finances, health care and public 
services. It can provide a foundation 
for empowering people in terms of their 
health and well-being, including those 
who are most marginalized. Economic 
and technical models built on principles 
of human-centricity and individual control 
empower everyone but the benefits 
are often most profound for the least 
capacitated. Clear control over medical data 
may be most powerful for the chronically 
ill; control over benefits data may be 
most significant for the economically and 

 
Accounting for the impacts of data sharing on 
communities

Although not discussed in detail in this paper, 
recognition of colonial practices in data collection 
must also be considered. Indigenous-led data 
sovereignty and data governance policies provide 
guidance on how data should be viewed, generated 
and collected, and the need to centre Indigenous 
peoples’ rights to self-determination, autonomy and 
ownership of data. Crucially, this includes shifting 
the conception of data rights as solely the rights of 
individuals towards an accounting for the impacts of 
data sharing on entire communities and populations. 
Efforts to ensure communal data rights move beyond 
a deeply embedded Western scientific assumption of 
individuality that also underpins technology design.   

Source: Lovett and others 2019; UN OHCHR 2022; WHO 2021;  
World Bank 2021.

BOX 5
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politically marginalized. While there is tremendous promise in leveraging technology for universal 
health coverage, this will require smart, context-specific policies and programming with ample 
flexibility to adapt as needs and opportunities change, and with robust safeguards to protect 
privacy, data security and equity. The health sector, which by nature is data intensive, lends itself 
to the use of technology for analytics to improve health outcomes, respond to public health crises, 
and efficiently and equitably allocate resources.102 

A human-centric model increases protections against data mismanagement, leaks or misuse by third 
parties and must be safeguarded and regulated through appropriate legal provisions. The everyday value 
of data empowerment can be manifest in mundane aspects of life, such as shopping or entertainment, 
but is most profound for data that are deeply sensitive and personal. This is particularly the case for 
data relating to health treatment and case management and responses to GBV.103 

Clear data governance systems that protect the rights of users, including with the use of encryption 
and anonymization (where relevant), while supporting innovation in technology are vital.104 It is 
imperative that non-government, government and private organizations securely collect and 
manage data. It is widely acknowledged that systems of governance, including data governance, 
need to be reimagined.105 The Lancet and Financial Times Commission on Governing Health Futures 
highlighted that “the governance of digital technologies in health and health care must be driven by 
public purpose, not private profit”.106 The commission called for “a new approach to the collection 
and use of health data based on the concept of data solidarity, with the aim of simultaneously 
protecting individual rights, promoting the public good potential of such data, and building a culture 
of data justice and equity”.107 There should be strict protocols on access to data and compliance 
with standards and guidelines for data management and access. Data must be stored in secure 
servers with timelines for data destruction.108

While the interaction of women and girls with technology will and should continue to increase, 
data protection and privacy should be a priority in ensuring that women and girls are not further 
exposed to harmful actors who mine personal data for malicious actions. Business models for 
technology require reconsideration and innovation to anchor data collection, storage and use 
in safe and ethical principles as well as human rights-based approaches. This will be central to 
making concerted and productive progress towards the Programme of Action. 

4  |  Recommended Actions

The path forward is fraught, unclear and uncertain, but one upon which we must embark together 
(Figure 2). Recognizing that the digital world is a space that all populations increasingly occupy, 
it must reflect the principles and ambitions of the ICPD Programme of Action as opposed to 
perpetuating a status quo of harmful norms and inequalities. Technologies can be imagined and 
reimagined as a critical channel for achieving the ambitions of the Programme of Action if there 
is coordination and cooperation among organizations in government, civil society, academia 
and private industry. Silos must be bridged, across sectors and movements, with research and 
standards shared and rights upheld around the world.  
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The pathway forward is fraught and uncertain, but one upon which we must embark

▶ FIGURE 2

There must be investment in providing access for 
all to safely use technology, especially women and 
girls, older adults, people in lower-income and rural 
communities and other marginalized populations.

Commercial enterprises have a responsibility to 
adopt policies and practices that safeguard user data 
and privacy, which can boost digital inclusion and 
protect and promote user safety.

Safety-by-design

Regulation

The burden for maintaining safety should not reside 
with users; the onus must be on companies that 
design and deploy technologies to prioritize safety, 
including through safety-by-design principles.

Human rights-based laws and policies across 
all facets of the business and tech cycle ensure 
technologies can be safely accessed, without users 
being subjected to discrimination or marginalization.

To effect large-scale and systemic change, 
the underlying causes and contributors of 
marginalization, discrimination and violence must 
be addressed.

Digital inclusion

Business models of technology

Prevention

A safe digital future
Investment in safe and secure technology built on principles of data privacy along 
with rights-based regulations are crucial for the meaningful digital inclusion of 
women and marginalized populations. Only with ethical business models can 
digital technology accelerate the achievement of the ICPD Programme of Action.
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The following recommendations reflect the United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and 
Human Rights, underpinning a shared responsibility of businesses, governments and civil society. 
The three pillars of this model are: first, States have a duty to protect against human rights abuses 
by businesses through policies, regulation and adjudication; second, there is a corporate social 
responsibility to respect human rights, act with due diligence to avoid infringements and address 
adverse impacts on human rights; and third, there must be access to effective remedy for victims 
through judicial and non-judicial grievance mechanisms.109

The recommendations reflect the structure of this paper. They are addressed to a range 
of stakeholders to bolster digital inclusion in the design and deployment of technologies and 
regulation. Recommendations include encouraging investment in alternative technology business 
models that promote and protect human rights. In this way, uptake of technology can be increased, 
safety and privacy prioritized and protected, and harms and risks prevented and mitigated. This 
will ensure that the world benefits from digital transformation. 

 
Digital inclusion
To realize the benefits of digital technologies, it is paramount that all users can access technology 
and are equipped to navigate it safely. In particular, there must be investment in providing those with 
less uptake, including women and girls, older adults, people in lower-income and rural communities 
and other marginalized populations, with access, privacy protections, digital literacy education and 
resources about privacy and tech-safety. Significant investment must be directed towards:   

 ▶ Equitable availability of and access to technology and supporting infrastructure, including 
meaningful connectivity. 

 ▶ Investment in digital literacy and education for users of all ages and in all their diversity, to build 
the necessary skills and confidence for navigating technology safely and in an informed manner.

 ▶ Ongoing investment in social and gender norm change to ensure individual, community and 
systemic endorsement of equitable access to technology.

Safety-by-design
Providing information about and support for users on digital safety is vital to enhancing digital 
inclusion. The burden for maintaining safety should not reside with users alone, however; the onus 
must be on companies that design and deploy technologies to prioritize safety through safety-
by-design principles. Global rights-based approaches to safety-by-design require participatory 
design, accountability to users, non-discrimination and equality in access and use as well as the 
empowerment of users and robust underlying legal systems. 

Safety, security and privacy must be considered from inception and directly incorporated 
throughout the design and deployment stages. To identify and proactively mitigate or prevent 
risk and harm, all users, especially marginalized and vulnerable ones, must be actively engaged. 
Additionally, for technologies to reflect a broader spectrum of perspective and need, there must 
be efforts to diversify leadership and innovation teams within the tech industry. The make-up 
of the tech industry and safety-by-design process must be intersectional and trauma-informed. 
These principles can be accomplished through:
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 ▶ Increased investment in national, regional and international technology industry standard-
setting bodies to support compliance with safety-by-design.

 ▶ Support for special measures, including affirmative action, to ensure that the design and 
development of technologies and platforms (including safety features and moderation 
mechanisms) is in partnership and with the participation of users in all their diversity as well as 
researchers, civil society organizations, front-line TF GBV service providers and rights-based 
advocates. Consultation and co-design of software, devices and applications should occur at 
the individual, family and community levels.110 

 ▶ Empowering users in their interaction with technology through usable and accessible features 
and options for consent (or for declining consent), including to opt-in to data collection and 
sharing as opposed to default opt-out architecture.

 ▶ Programmes to recruit and initiatives to support and retain women and other marginalized 
populations, in all their diversity, in leadership, innovation and security teams throughout the 
technology sector.

 ▶ Investment in tertiary education to integrate safety-by-design principles as well as practical 
exercises into the curricula of a range of disciplines, including computer science, technology, 
engineering and law. 

 ▶ Integration of safety-by-design principles in technology education programmes in schools 
and university curricula.

 ▶ Transparency and reporting requirements for the technology sector relating to design, 
deployment, data security and privacy, and moderation, using human rights frameworks and 
rights-based law reform.

For practical guidance and actionable recommendations, see the outcomes and 
recommendations of the report Tech Policy Design Lab: Online Gender-Based Violence 
and Abuse;111 UNFPA’s Guidance on the Safe and Ethical Use of Technology for GBV and 
Harmful Practices Interventions;112 and the raft of guidelines, tools and recommendations of the 
Australian eSafety Commissioner.113 

Business models of technology
Commercial enterprises have a responsibility to adopt policies and practices that safeguard 
user data and privacy, which can boost digital inclusion and protect and promote user safety. 
While business models will prioritize profit, technology as a public good requires regulation and 
innovation to protect and promote the human rights of users and the well-being of society more 
broadly. This involves:

 ▶ Investment in innovation to grow alternative business models that reduce reliance on the 
commodification of personal data, thereby protecting users’ safety and security.

 ▶ Support for the design of technology, including AI models, through partnerships between 
governments and academia, as a public good reflecting standards and protections required 
to support safe, equitable access and use.  

 ▶ Increased transparency of data economies, including among third-party organizations trading 
in data, to enable effective regulation. 
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 ▶ Partnership between governments and technology companies to enable the regulation of 
safety and security by design and equitable access to create products as public digital goods 
rather than as public relations or advertising devices.114

 ▶ Transparency and reporting requirements to inform the accountability of business and tech 
relating to design, deployment, data economies (including the sale of data and registers of 
data brokers), data security and privacy, and moderation processes. 

 ▶ Implementing and enforcing robust governance mechanisms, including laws, regulations, 
oversight and enforcement, to ensure the safety and privacy of users, particularly women 
and girls on the margins.

 ▶ Ensuring rights-based law reform to enable and empower regulatory bodies to be sufficiently 
adaptable and flexible (while remaining rights-based) to address harms as a result of rapidly 
evolving technologies and unforeseen risks.  

Monitoring and regulation of business operations, by States and international bodies, and sanctions 
for contravening policy and laws can aid compliance with these recommendations.

 
Regulation
Human rights-based laws and policies across all facets of the business and tech cycle are vital to 
ensure that technologies can be safely and inclusively accessed and used, and that they protect 
user rights and avoid deepening discrimination and marginalization. This requires States and 
international bodies to institute rights-based laws or law reform to support independent regulatory 
mechanisms. Laws and regulations should: 

 ▶ Embed systems of safety, security and privacy across corporate standards that can be 
enforced by legislation.115

 ▶ Enable the protection of user rights to personal data, including through data collection, 
management and governance.

 ▶ Enact codes of conduct and standards around digital advertising.
 ▶ Consider gender-transformative access to and use of technologies including through 

investment in meaningful connectivity and education.116

 ▶ Enable proactive prevention, mitigation and responses to harm, including TF GBV.117

 ▶ Divest regulatory powers to an independent national regulator to ensure the accountability 
of business and tech as well as to lead investment in research and community-based 
interventions.  

 ▶ Consider incentives for private sector compliance with law and policy as well as financial and 
operational penalties for non-compliance.118 

 ▶ Take into account the global nature of technology in the development and enforcement of 
national legislation. 

Prevention 
Response efforts are important, but to effect large-scale and systemic change, the underlying causes 
and contributors of marginalization, discrimination and violence must be addressed. This involves: 
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 ▶ Scaling up investment in programmes to address harmful social and gender norms at a 
community and structural level to transform access to and use of technology.

 ▶ Increased and targeted investment in the education of women in all their diversity and other 
marginalized groups, including in science and technology to ensure that technology reflects 
a broader spectrum of users.

 ▶ Investment in action and strategies to support anticipatory, pre-emptive prevention of 
disinformation campaigns, including infodemics.

 ▶ Building and extending partnerships and networks across regulatory bodies, digital rights 
movements, businesses and tech, governments, survivor advocates, academia and communities 
to ensure a shared vision for safety in technology and proactive moves to pursue this.

 ▶ Strengthening research that supports evidence on the positives, limitations, consequences 
and risks of technologies, and the commodification of personal data, on all cohorts, including 
marginalized and vulnerable populations. 

 ▶ Diversifying leadership, innovation and cybersecurity teams within the technology industry, 
while attending to gendered environmental and social issues in all parts of the technology 
supply cycle.

 5  |  Conclusion
 ▶ In highlighting key findings and recommended actions for a safe digital future, 

this think piece has shown that investment in safe and secure technology, built on 
principles of data privacy and users’ consent along with rights-based regulations and 
equitable deployment, is crucial for the meaningful digital inclusion of women and 
marginalized populations. 

 ▶ Only with design, deployment and ethical business models can digital technology 
accelerate the achievement of the ICPD Programme of Action.
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